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Alfred Delegates Will Attend 
UN Model General Assembly 

Every spring,' Alfred University 
sends a delegation to the Mid At-
lantic Model United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly. This Model Assem-
ibly is sponsored »by the American 
Association ior the U.N., which 
has its offices in ¡New York City. 
Organized by a grctop of interest-
ed citizens during World War II, 
this organization serves as a chan-
nel for information on the U.N., 
and provides various activities to 
increase interest in the -U.N. The 
Model Assembly is the principal 
aspect oi the college program of 
the association. 

Each delegation usually consists 
of four students and a faculty ad-
visor. Each delegation represents 
a country, and the members of 
each delegation are supposed to 

represent, as accurately as possi-
ble, the actual position in the 
world today of the nation being 
represented. 

The agenda of the assembly is 
worked out beforehand. Every 
year i t deals with two questions 
from each of the four principal 
committees, which are the Polit-
ical Committee, t h e Social and 
Economic Committee, the Trustee-
ship Committee, and the Ad Hoc 
Committee. The latter deals with 
a n y special problem that is perti-
nent a t the time. 

Any matriculated undergraduate 
student is eligible to attend, in-
cluding freshmen, though prefer-
ence will !be given to seniors and 
juniors who have not yet attended 
a session of -the assembly. From 

those who indicate an interest, the 
histoiy department will select 
those who .may attend. Such things 
as academic record, facility for 
oral expression, interest, and pre-
vious attendance, will be taken in-
to consideration. 

In previous year, a double dele-
gation from Alfred has attended. 
It is usually made up of those who 
attended .before, to order to give 
the ©legation a know-how on the 
affairs of the assembly, and those 
who express a Sincere interest in 
attending and have not yet attend-
ed. 

All those interested in attending 
please contact Dr. David Leach in 
Kaiiakadea Hall as soon as possi-
ble and no- later than November 
13. 

Alfred Political Science 
Club to Have Discussion 

"Shall They Inherit The Earth" I ly timely. due to the war that is 
shall be the topic of discussion to going oft at the present time to 
be presented by the Alfred Uni-
versity Political Science Club on 
Thursday November 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Sitsan Hall. 

The three speakers for the eve-
ning shall be Professors Rene 
Beaushesne, David Leach and My-
ron Sibley. 

The speeches shall cover the im-
pact that the underdeveloped or 
backward countries of the world 
have upon the foreign pplicy and 
idealogy of the United States and 
the Union of the Soviet socialist 
Republics. The topic is particular. 

Sojourner From Germany Is 
Fullbright Exchange Student 

Be ye glad, O Alfred. You have 
not failed in your attempts. Though 
St be tin and ructy, wear your 
crown with pride. Proof that your 
prime objectives have been ful-
filled has baen offred by Fullbright 
Exchange student, Gerhard Glattes. 

Gerhard's f i rs t Impressions of 
Alfred when he arrived in Septem-
ber of this year have not been dim-
med by an extensive Orientation 
Wek, two months of clas&es and 
active participation in a number 
of extra-curricular activities. He 
has found, and still continues to 
find, that the essence of Alfred 
lies in its Friendliness and So-
cialbility. 

But what does Gerhard miss 
most a'bout his home in Essen, 
Germany, or more spcitically, the 
college community of the Univer-
s i t y of Frieburg which he attended 
last semester? Certainly not the 
concern and interest of the faculty, 
the warmth and comradeship of 
his follow students, or the quantity 
(though perhaps the quality) of 
their prime beverage. 

Rather, he finds the campus 
•wanting to a "good fight." Though 
•as avid sports enthusiast, Gerhard 
directs this comment not to our 
men of the gridiron, but to regions 
a l i t t le nortr of Merrill Field. Not 
only the concepts, tout the actual 
-words, "competition," "critical an-

by FIAT LUX Staff Member 
anlysis," and "violent debate" are 
almost totally absent from our col-
leg eatmoaphere. Is it a wonder 
that a student exposed to no less 
culture and civilization than twe, 
experienced nothing short of 
astonishment in observing our 
unique social and intellectual Com-
patibility? 

Gerhard's perception of Alfred's 
"A" in adjustment might be attrib-
uted to his interest in Sociology, 
which he has been studying along 
with lay at the Freiburf Univer-
sity. Enrolled as an upperclassman 
at Alfred, he is continuing his so-
ciological studies here until June. 

Gerhard has found too, that life 
on a small town campus can be 
hectic. In addition to his newly 
elected offices as Vice President 
of the International Club and 
Treasurer of the Sociology Club, 
Gerhard is invited by the Rotary 
Club to speak on Sundays to vari-
ous churches in the area. 

After Gerhard completed his 
month of final e^aminatipns at the 
Gymnasium (secondary school) in 
Essen at the young age of twenty, 
our German student, with nine 
years of Latin and seven years of 
both French and English behind 
him, took a room to a farmhouse 
outside Freiburg, registered at the 
University and emlbarked on his 
independent study. 

Surprisingly enough, Gerhard in-

sists that he never saw so much 
studying in Germany, especially in 
the Alfred manner. Less hours for 
study, few short answer tests and 
less emphasis on memorization 
cancelled the necessity for librar-
ies to open in the evening. 

Gerhard likes to spend his spare 
time waking, cycling (which he 
did everyday to the Freiburg Uni-
versity) and participation in ten-
nis and basketball . . . though he 
claims the American superiority 
in the latter. Most important of 
all, he spends every waking mo-
ment thoroughly alert, reacting to, 
analysing and formulating new 
ideas. 

Greene Presents 
Paper at Munich 

Professor Charles H. Greene, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Glass Technology, State Università 
of New York College of Ceramics 
at Alfred University, presented a 
paper entitled: "The Rate of Solu-
tion of Oxygen Bubbles in Com-
merical Glasses" a t the 5th Inter-
national Glass Congress in Munich, 
Germany, on July 2, 1959. 

Co-author of the paper was Ich-
iro Kitano of the Nippon Sheet 
Glass Company, Tokyo, Japan, who 
held a Fullbright Fellowship at 
Alfred during 1957-58. 

win "ment minds." 
Professor Beauchesne shall de-

fine what constitues an under, 
developed country. He shall discuss 
•the various techniques of develop-
ing a nation. With the use of speci. 
fic examples he shall then proceed 
to discuss the various problems of 
certain nations and he will pre. 
sent solutions for their problems. 

Following this Professor Leach, 
will discuss the impact of these 
countries in relation to the foreign 
policy of the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 
He shall present specific instances 
oft ttie various changes in foreign 
policy, of both nations with regards 
to specific situations. Dr. Leach 
shall also take into consideration 
the principle of "peaceful compe-
tit ion" that is now taking place 
between Soviet Russia and the U.S. 

The concluding speaker shall be 
Professor Sibley who shall discuss 
the appeal of the two idealogiea 
to the underdeveloped nations. 
This is important due to the fact 
tha t the nation that promises the 
most to an underdeveloped country 
shall probably gain a large num. 
ber of converts to their cause. 

Following the speeches a ques. 
tion and answer session will be 
held. All those interested in this 
vital topic are cordially invited to 
attend. 

Unusual Method to Be 
Used in the Brothers K 

by Lynn Begley 

Kurt Ekdahl Gives Talk 
On Ideas Behind Design 

At the monthly meeting of the 
Alfred University chapter of the 
American Association of University 
Professors held on Thursday, Oct-
ober 21, Professor Kunt Ekdahl, 
associate professor of techtonic de-
sign at the College of Ceramics, 
presented a speech on the teaching 
method of design. 

Professor Ekdahl began his talk 
with a statement of the esthetic 
philosophy of three-dimensional 
-art, showing how some societies 
conceived space as something en-
closed while others, such as our, 
conceive it as an openness. 

Herein, then, lies a principle of 
design. Some works of art are 
•decorative only, and do not ex-

emplify clearly a design principle. 
Others are abstract, exemplifying 
the principle but not representing 
any real object. 

Design, he said, can be applied 
to utilitarian objects like a chair. 
But a chair can be entirely es-
thetic rather than utilitarian and 
still satisfy the inituitive, creative 
impulse of the artist. 

Professor Ekdahl's talk was il-
lustrated by a number of a r t ob-
jects which provoked considerable 
interest and a number of questions 
from the AAUP members. 

Luke M. Smith, chairman of the 
department of sociology of the 
College of Liberal Arts, is the 
current i vice-president of the Al-
fred chapter of the AAUP. 

Nominees Chosen 
For Military Ball 

By Doug Hughes 
Byes Right Publicity Director 
A week ago Monday, a total of 

thirty-five women were nominated 
for sponsors of the Military Ball 
by the members of the Byes Right 
Club. Individual pictures of these 
nominees were posted in the Men's 
Gym yesterday so that the Eyes 
Right Clu/h members will have a 
chance to ibecome familiar with 
those nominated. Members of the 
Eyes Right Olulb are asked to 
choose their favorite candidate so 
that they will be a/ble to vote for 
the six company sponsors to be 
elected from the thirty-five nom-
inees next Monday. The following 
Week, a queen for the Ball will be 
elected from these company spon-
sors. 

The Ball is open (to persons not 
in the Eyes Right d u b or of the 
military. The admission for these 
persons is $3.50. For persons in 
the military, the dress is a uni-
form, and is formal for others. The 
theme of the Ball this year is The 
Military in iSpace in the Future. 

A reminder — "The Brothers 
Karamazov" is being put on earlier 
the same evening as the Ball. Re-
duced rates for this will be avail-
able for members of the Eyes 
Right Club. 

1 This Ball is planned to be the 
biggest and best in the eight year 
history of military balls on the 
Alfred campus. So men, start think-
ing aibout your dates now. Remem-
ber ¿the Ball will be on November 
20, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Preparations for "The Bothers 
Karamazov," which will be pre-
sent by the, Footlight Ctob, are 
now to full swing. The set for the 
pl'ay will be done beyond the "ex-
pressionistic" method. Constructiv-
ism is an anti-realistic technique 
creating a two - demensional set, 
just suggesting outlines to' the' au-
dience. This puts the responsibility 
of bringing out the depth of the 
play on the actors. Constructivism 
was .first employed by Myerhold, 
a director in the Moscow Art Thea-
ter, approximately forty years ago. 

The other technical aspects of 
the play iare also being woiflced out. 'curtain tiime twill toe at 8:15. 

The y various props are being 
gathered, and experimenting with 
makeup for the numerous char-
acter parts has begun. A special 
type of lighting will be used to 
produce a shadow effect. The sound 
cues and music ior the play are 
being taped f rom records and per-
iod costumes are Ibeing made. 

Performances of "The Brothers 
Karamazov" will be held on No-
vember 20 and 21. As a tie-in with 
the Military Ball, November 20, the 
Footlight Cluib will have special 
rates for Eyes-Right couples, and 
the play will begin at 7 p.m. For 
the Saturday night performance 

Left, Glen Van Ingen, Dimitrl Karanazov. Right, Roy Glessbery, 
Smerdyakov. 
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The Why and The Wherefores 
Of Fraternity Rushing Period 

By Jim Rabinowitz, I.F.C. Publicity Director 
Now that rushing has officially 

begun,, I "would >llke to take this 
opportunity to introduce myself. I 
am Jim Raibinowitz, the Publicity 
Director of the Interfraternlty 
Council. For the next few weeks 
ithis column will be appearing is 
the Fiat Lux. Its basic purposes 
a re to' keep all eligible men well 
informed on fraternity policies and 
t o familiarize everyone with the 
fraternity system a t Alfred. To do 
4hl>8 in the .best way possible I 
would like to ask all men con-
cerned iw!ho have questions perti-
nent to the fraternity system at 
Alfred to address them ito me, in 
care of Box 1362. With the aid of 
other members of the 'council, I 
•will do my best to answer these 
questions fully and wit bout bias. 

The Fraternity Criteria as stat-
ed by the Interfraternity Confer-
ence advises that the obligation 
Of all fraternities is to encourage 
the most complete personal de-
velopment of its members, intel-
lectually, physically and socially. 
These are the obligations and in-
deed the aims of all the fraterni-
ties on the Alfred campus. 

Which of these are imost impor-
tant? This is a question tha t can 
only be answered by the individ-
ual. For no apparent reason I will 

begin with the social aspect. 
It is obvious to all of you now 

that Alfred is a small town with 
very few social outlets. The major 
social events hn campus are few 
and fa r between. Therefore the in-
dividual must rely on the fnater-
rvitys for a social outlet. The fra-
ternities provide a relaxed but 
lively' social atmosphere. The hou-
ses! p r o v ) i d e a p l a c e Dor 
everything from dating in on a 
Friday night to a cocktail party 
before and/or af ter most univer-
sity functions. These ' are the 
things that no place else on cam-
pus can provide. These parties 
often provide a different atmos-
phere than can be obtained a t no 
place other than a fraternity 
house. The varied themes of these 
festive o6casions are Hawaii, The 
Gay Nineties, (Playboy, Shipwreck 
and Pook (??), just to name a few. 

Next week I will attempt to deal 
with the physical and intellectual 
alms of tbe fraternities. The latter 
is surely the most important for 
we are enrolled at Alfred Univer-
sity basically for intellectual pur-
suits. 

In closing I would like to rec-
omend emphatically that all elgi-
ble men visit all housese before 
making any final decision. 

Calendar 
Today 

W.S.G. Meeting 
Newman Club Meeting _ 

Wednesday 
W.A jG.B. M e e t i n g 

Thursday 
A.P.O. Meeting 
American Ceramic Society • 

Friday 
A.UX3A. Open House, Dr. Cox, 101 

N. Main St., 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 

Football, Brookport a t Alfred, 
1:30 p.m., Mel-rill Field 

N.Y.S. Cross Country Meet a t Al-
fred 

Hillel 
Sunday 

Protestant Forum, 7:00 pjm., Union 
University Church Center 

Week's Movies 
Wednesday—"The Youngs Bhila-

delpbians" 
Friday—"Alias Jesse James," 

Thunder in the Sun" 
Saturday—"Say One for Me" 

Economics Film 
Wednesday—¡Room 6 South Hall, 

12:30 pan. and 3:30 p.m., "From 
New Lands to Old" 

Goldfish Bowl . . . 
The bewitching season [opened 

as spooks, , flappers and Charlie 
Weaver invaded the Alfred campus 
this weekend. 

HUM 
A Hillel meeting will be 

held Sunday, November 8, at 
4:00 in Alumni Hall, Room 2. 
At the meeting Ruth Silver-
man and Elihc Massel will 
speak on "The Hillel Institute" 
and Gail Chasin will speak on 
her "Visit to Israel". 

This Could Cost Money! 
It is necessary that all motor 

vehicles be registered at Mr: 
Fred Palmer's Office. It is also 
necessary that all tickets for 
parking violations, etc., be re- \ 
ported to this office. Failure to 
comply with ' these rules may 
mean a $10.00 fine. This rule 
will be enforced! 

"A work tha t aspires, however 
ihumbly, to the condition of ar t 
should carry its justification in 
every line." 

—Joseph Conrad 

Their first appearence was at 
Klan Alpine's costume party for 
the children of Alfred on Friday 
night. Glen Kunzman '61 « a s back 
for the witchery. 

The Invisible Man was perceived 
at Tau Delt's Inner Sanctum par-
ity. Prizes were awarded for the 
wlerdest costumes. 

Flappers were resurected at 
Kappa Psi's Funeral Parlor, and 
Speakeasy for a Roaring Twenties 
party on Saturday. 

The costumes were more diverse 
.at Kappa Nu's Halloween party.-
Revelers were entertained by Steve 
Levine, Steve Murray and Bob 
Klien. 

Alfred students -came as Alfred 
students to Lambda Chi's Hallo-
ween party and were entertained 
by Alfred students, Mike Monahan 
and Frank Biele. 

Theta Chi entertains Lambda 
Chi at a dessert on Thursday. Back 
for the weekend were Bet ty 'Rien. 
ke '59 and Corning nurses Jan Hob-
ble and Sandy Kaplan. • 

Irene Tobey '60 of Pi Alpha mar-
ried Ron Zabloki on Saturday. 

Barb Olney '62 returned to Sig-
ma for the weekend. 

Landing To Be 
HeldOnFriday 

The Marine Otfflicer Selection 
Team will be located in the Alfred 
Student Union from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. on November 6. Captain 
Edward J. Rochiord, Marine Of-
ficer Selection Officer, will be 
present at that time to discuss 
the Marine Commissioned Officer 
Programs availaJble to college stu-
dents, and to interview interested 
applicant^. 

Captain RocMord points out that 
all Marine training for under-
graduate programs, both round and 
aviation, is scheduled to take 
place during the summer, result-
ing in no academic interference. 
Students who successfully com-
plete this training -wtill be com-
missioned Second Lieutenants in 
the United States M'arine Corps 
upon graduation, and will be or-
dered to active duty for a period 
of three years. 

Center Shall Commence 
Activities this February 

Alfred University's new $550,' 
600 Situdent Center is rapidly near-
ing completion. It is scheduled to 
open early In February, replacing 

Foitr AU Reps 
In Washington 

•Gail Kelts, Olyce Mitchell, and 
Honda Shaner, history and politi-
cal science majors, and (Michael 
Jaffe, a political science major, are 
attending the American University, 
Washington, D.C., as participants 
in the Washington Semester Pro-
gram. This wèêk the students will 
attend a seminar conducted by 
Dr.. Floyd M. MoCaffree, Director 
of Redeàrch, Republican National 
Committee.' There are '96 students 
presently enrolled in the Washing-
ton Semester Program. 

The Washington Semester is a 
cooperative arrangement between 
The American University and' ap-
proximately 80 colleges and univer-
sities throughout the United 
States. HonOr students from these 
schools spend a semester of their 
junior year in Washington study-
ing" American national government 
in action. 

Each student completes a re-
search project, takes regular class-
es at American University, and at-
tends a field seminar three times 
a week. The program is administer-
ed through The American Universi-
ty School of Government and Pub-
lic Administration. 

the present temporary structure 
wblch is serving as a Union. 

The Center is located on State 
Strefet;, on the site of thé former 
Kenyon Hall, facing the Herrick 
Memorial Library. The new Center 
has three floors: a ground floor, 
main floor, and secànd floor. ' A 
student lounge will, be located on 
the main floor. The Parents ' Asso-
ciation has launched a drive to 
raise $20,000 to furnish the lounge. 

A Television Lpunge and Music 
Room equipped with stereophonic 
sound will be available to all stu-
dents for their pleasure and re-
laxation. Included on the main 
floor will be student and faculty 
dining rooms, with seating faci-
lities for one hundred and fifty. 
Spacious picture windows will 
overlook tbe campus. 

On the second floor will be a 
large meeting room facing Her-
rick Library. There will also be 
two smaller, private meeting-
rooms, and an office to be used 
by various student organizations. 

The ground or basement floor 
will include offices for the Fiat 
and Kanakadea, and a darkroom 
for use of both publications. A 
large-size game room will also be 
located on this floor. 

To the Alfred Student Body: 
Thank you for your overwhelm-

In response. 
BETA OMEGA 

Alfred University's Campus Newspaper 
Published every Tuesday of the 

tehool year by a student staff. Un-
terei a» leeoni elasi mattar Oot. 
e. 1818, at tbe post office in Alfred, 
Weto York, under oot of March 8, 
1879. 

Represented for national advertis-
ing by National Advertising Ser-
vice, Ino., 420 Madison Avenue 
New York City, Nate York. Sub-
scription $4 yearly. 
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Folk Song Club 
Newly Formed 

Attention, all folk-song enthu-
siasts! A new folk song club is in. 
the process of being formed a t 
Altred. Thé first meeting of this 
new group was held on Monday, 
October 26, in the Brick lounge, 
from 8 to 9 p.m. Those present 
discussed various aspects of set-
ting up an organization on cam-
pus. Later, all who were interested 
adjourned to the Union for an 
old-fashioned folk-sing (complete 
with guitars and bongo drums). 

The date of. the next meeting 
of the Folk Song Club will be an-
nounced. Look for the posters 
around campus. 

Speaker 
On Thursday evening, No-

vember 12, Dr. Natalie Ren-
ner, professor of physics will 
speak at Howell Hall. Dr. Ren-
ner is being sponsored by the 
European universities. Further 
details will be given In next 
week's FIAT. 

t 
SHOE REPAIR 

SERVICE 
For prompt pick-up and de. 
livery leave your shoes at 
The Kampus Kave. 

Monotones ! 
The Folk-Song Group, which 

had its first meeting October 
26, Is planning a Folksing this 
Friday night, Nlovember 6, a t 
8:30 in Physics Hall, room 27. 

Everyone, including mono 
tones, is invited and urged to 
come. 

J. LaPIANA 
' 126 Main St. Hornell 

PIZZA 
ITALIAN SPECIALITIES 

SEAFOODS 
• Our Exclusive Specialties • 

Beef on Kummelwick and 
JumbQ Ham Sandwiches 

KITCHEN OPEN 
Weekdays—4 P.M. to Midnight 
Saturdays—2 P.M. to Midnight 

Sundays—2 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Moderate Prices 

To Fit the Student's Budget 
S T U B B Y ' S 

82 Erie Ave. Horpell, N.Y. 
(Near Station) 

¡r-*o r-fo ir+o s^xn-s <r+-3 as <r+̂> <r~K> o->o cr* 
u ®> ' 

Colors, patterns and textures 
restored to original beauty. 
Spots out. No cleaning odors. 
Better lasting press. See for 
yourself. Call todayl 

I n c . 

L A i ) N P t B EflS  
450 Canisteo Street 

I 
Î 
Î 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

». * CM C±j> CK9 C+S C+S C+9 C+& C«K9 C>K9 C-fJ> C*i> 

SEE ELEANOR YOUNG 
for your 

KNITTING SUPPLIES 
Imported and Domestic Yarns 

Needlepoint — Stamped Linens 
Instruction Books 

129 Main St. 2nd Floor Hornell, N. Y. Phone 1091-R 

Ask This Question to Any Person You See . . . 
ARE YOU THE I 

HUDDLE MISSING DOUGHNUT ? 
If you find the PROPER Mystery Guest, the person 
wffl Identify himself and you will 'receive 25 dozen of 

FREDDIE'S DOUGHNUTS at THE HUDDLE 
Each Week there will be an increase of 5 dozen, until the person 
is found. CLUE: Mystery guest is .male and seen on both campuses 
and ' l s a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh. He Is a family 
marl and comes from Bradford, Pa. Richard Altman knows the 
qiystery guest very well. 
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Pigskin Picks 
by Mr. Saxon 

1. Auburn, 17—Mississippi State, 0 
Ralph Jordan's Tigers continue to roll. 

2. Ulinios, 21—Michigan 6 
The "Ulini" are better than their record indicates. 

3. L.S.U., 13—Tennessee, 0 
Nobody, but nobody is going to beat Paul Deitzel's Billy 
Cannon led Tigers. 

4. Mississippi, 42—Chattanooga, 0 , ' 
Rebels on rebound following loss to L.S.U. 

5. Oregon, 20—California, 14 
Webfoots a powerful "11"; Beats tough, but not tough 
enough. 

6. Southern California, 31—West Virginia, 8 
Forget about it. 

7. Syracuse, 21—Penn State, 0 
Mr. Saxon switches allegiance and picks Orangemen. 

8. (Sleeper of the week) Buena Vista, 21—Simpson, 0 
Coach Dean Laun's Beavers should trample the Indianoia, 
Iowa Gridders. 

9. Texas, 20—Baylor, 8 
Longhorns one of the Country's outstanding ball clubs. 

10. Georgia, 14—Flordia, 3 
"Gators" held Auburn, but the Athens' Bulldogs are loaded. 
Last Week's Record—5 wins, 3 losses, and 2 ties for .625 Pet. 

Math Club 
There will be a meeting of the 

Math Club Thursday, November 5, 
a t 7:00 pjm. ifc Room 20 f»hysics 
Hall. 

BITS O r WISDOM 
"A man finds he has been wrong 

a t every preceding stage of his ca-
reer, cmly to deduce the astonish-
ing conclusion that he is at last 
entirely right. —Stevenson 

T H E H U D D L E 
PIZZA 8UPER SPECIAL 

(Served only between 6-7 P.M.) 

50c Plain Cheese 40c 
70c Pepperoni 50c 
85c Super 65c 

Regular Prices After 7 P.M. 

IPTftCMT 1957 tmc coca.com COMPANY 

What Makes Ibp Corn Pop? 
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough, 
the kernel explodes. Result : popcorn. 

We" re not passing this information along as a public 
service. Actually we're up to the same old game. 

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty. 
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty 
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola. 

Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now? 
C'mon now, wouldn't you? 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by 

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc. 
15 Cass Street P h o n e m 

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase: 

Sir, if it hasn't 
it hasnt 

Old Dr. Sam has done it again—brought 
his dictionary up to date in terms of 
modern Winston usage: 
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with 
Filter-Blend ton one end and a wise man 
on the other. 
Taste (tast), n.What decorators argue 
about and Winston smokers enjoy. 
Filter-Blend (ffl'ter-blSnd), n. A happy 
marriage of art and science. Light, mild, 
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected, 
then scientifically processed for filter 
smoking. 

got it there, 
got it! 
Slogan (slo'g&n), n. (fe.g., Winston 
tastes good like a cigarette should). A 
statement of disputed grammar but un-
questioned -fact. 
Front (frunt), n. (used in conjunction 
with the preposition "up"). The section 
of a filter cigarette where if it hasn't 
got it, it hasn't got i t Also, the section 
that counts, the section where exclusive 
Filter-Blend is to be found. 
Boswell (bSz'wSl). Nickname for a 
guy who is always hanging around to 
cadge Winstons from you. 

"There is nothing which has yet been contrived by man 
by which so much happiness is produced..." 

Boswell's Life of Dr. Johnson, VoL 1, Page 620 

R . J . R E Y N O L D S TOBACCO CO . . W I N S T O N - S A L E M . U . C . 
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Saxons Slide to Sixth Setback; 
Face Brockport in Final Game 

,In a football game that re sam-
pled a 3-Ring Circus, Alfred bowed 
to Ithaca 30-0 on the winner's field. 
The entire game was played in a 
driving downpour and on a mud-
filled gridiron. Alfred end, quarter-
back and Jialfback Dick ¡DeMoitt 
broke his arm late in the second 
quarter. 

Alfred won the toss and elected 
to kickoff, defending the south 
goal. Joe Yannuzzi kicked the iball 
t o Jerry Neufang, who took i t on 
the goal line and returned it to 
his own 28. 'Following four running 
plays which brought the ball to the 
Saxon 43, Neufang scampered into 
the "Promised iLand" on the next 
play. John Quinan kicked the point, 
and the Botmibers led 7-0. Falcigno 
took the kickoff out to the Alfred 
40, and on third down, af ter two 
line ixucks availed the visitors 
nothing, DeMott kicked Ithaca 
¡back to their own 26. On the next 
play from scrimmage, deft half 
Jimmy Bradshafw fumoibled and Al-
f red recovered on the 27. On fourth 
down, with the tball on the 30, Lo-
pez faded hack to his left; he spot-
ted Steve Crossman at the line of 

. scrimmage with an open field and 
blockers in front of fcfan. However 
the ball slipped off Lopez's fingers 
and • fell incomplete, ending the 
scoring threat. The resit of the 
quarter saw ¡both teams wallow in 
the mud, unaJble to score. 

The second quarter opened with 
Ithaca in possession of the ball oa 
the Alfred 38. Two plays moved the 
ball to the 31, and then Bradshaw 
chalkel up another tally bursting 
through the center of the line and 
outrunning the Alfred secondary. 
Guinan again kicked the point, giv-
ing the Bombers a 14 point advan-
tage. Midway thriugh the quarter 
Ithaca began another drive i r o n 
their own 41. Chiefly on the power 
running of Neufang and Bradshaw 
they advanced to the Alfred 3. On 
the next play fullback A1 Cain 
fumbled and the Saxons recovered. 
The Purple and Gold decide to play 
'*I don't want it, you can have it." 
On the ensuing play, Steve Kelley 
fumbled, and' Ithaca recovered on 
the 3. Cain then iburst into the 

by Eric Harrison 
end »zone, - making the score 20-0. 
Moments later iGuinan added the 
point. Near the end of the half 
Ithaca threatened again, penetrat-
ing as far as the Alfred 15. But 
the Saxon forward wall stiffened, 
and the half ended iwith the score 
Ithaca 21-r-AKred 0. 

Ithaca received the second half 
kickoff, and moved to the Alfred 
29. Jim Kornish then intercepted a 
pass thrown by Bobby Ryan on 
the 25, squelching the Bomber 
threat. Four plays later the Saxons 
were back on their own 16. They 
went into punt formation with 
Kelley as deep man. The pass from 
•center was high, and sailed over 
his head into the end zone where 
he fell on it, averting a touchdown, 
but giving Ithaca a safety and a 
230 lead. The quarter ended with 
no fur ther scoring. 

Ithaca scored »nee more in the 
final quarter. With 11 (minuites left 
in the game halfback Bob Valesen-
te rambled 38 yards for the Bomb-
ers' final tally. This time Benny 

game ended with Alfred in posses-
sion of the ball on their own 45. 

Dick DeMofct' has been playing 
ever since the iHobart game with 
an injured right hand. Yesterday, 
while throwing a block, he ¡broke 
the arm. It will ibe a great blow to 
the Saxons* hopes against Brock-
port next week in the season's fi 
nale. The versatile junior has been 
an Alfred stalwart all year. 

An outstanding feature of an 
otherwise poor ball game was the 
"birth of a fullback" — "Teddy 
BeaT" £agan. Late in the game 
"Teddy BeaT" went into the game 
at fullbaok. He carried the ball 
once for a six yard advance. This 
rush puts Pagan in the top ten 
runners in the country for average 
yards per carry. 

Frosh Gridmen Defeat 
Ithaca 9-0; Record 2-0 

Alfred's Freshman Football team 
won its second game in as many 
tr ies last Saturday night, defeating 
Ithaca's Frosh 9-0 at Merrill Field. 
The offensive and defensive work 
of Joe Renwick, and the running of 
Tom MacVittie, along with Dave 
Lutsic's 20 yard field goal were 
the outstanding individual perform-
ances for the Saxons. 

Operating against three full 
units, the men of DuBreuil played 
a fine and hard fighting (ball game, 
moving at will for large gains 
throughout the f i rs t half. They 
tired in the second half, but pass 
•interceptions by Remwick stalled 
many an Ithaica drive. 

Lutsic kicked his field goal early 
in the game after the Saxon at-
tack stalled on the visitor's 20. The 
ball almost cleared the fieldhouse 

roof. Midway through the next 
quarter the tremendous running of 
MacVittie brought the ball to the 
Bombers 10. Following a three 
yard loss, Bob Preston skirted 13 
yards for a touendown. The extra 
point failed, as a running play was 
stopped short of the goal line. The 
half ended with Alfred holding a 
9-0 lead. 

In the second half, time and time 
again, Ithaca drove into Saxon ter-
ritory. However each time they 
seemed ready to score, recovered 
fumbles or interceptions by Ren-
wick stalled theip. A rook-rlbbed 
Purple and Gold line also deserves 
much credit. It ^ a s truly a team 
victory. 

Next iweek the undefeated Frosh 
journey to Rochester to take on the 
Yellowjaoket • Frosh. 

Alfred — Ithaca Lineups 
Alfred Ithaca 

L.E. DeMott Gashman 
L.T. Pagan Bedosky 
L.G. Narde Sanslviero 
C. Hatch Angelo 

R.G. McAlee Quinan 
R.T. Yannuzzi Boots 
R.E. Pfeiffer Raffe rty 
L.H. Crossman Bradshaw 
P.B. Falcigno Cain 
R.H. Kornish Neufang 
Q.B. Lopez Ryan 

Substitutions 
ALFRED—Besch, Byrne, Daig-

nault, Fanta, Ferguson, Gross, 
Hale, Herold, Kelley, Kliuwe, Mach-
olz Manko, Nelson, Parke, Reed, 
Ries, White, Zoldan 

ITHACA — Morselli, CConnell , 
Schroeder, Segal, Serapilio, Si-
monds, Stanbro, Tofte, Valesente, 
Wales, Weeks, Wilde, Wilson, Be-
dell Bement, Bouchier, Bouton, 
Brady, Carbonaro, Carmean, Carty, 
Clark, Cowles, Dailey, Demby, De-
Renzo, Gala, Gallagher, Hanson, 
Hatch, Hill, Hogan, Kryinsky, La-
mendola, Maurer, Meliti 
Morselli kicked the point. The 

• X 

Finnerty 1st, Sweet 2nd 
In Canisius Invitational 

by Siu Kellerman 
Last Saturday, Alfred's Frank 

Tinnerty won the Canisius College 
•annual Invitation Cross Country 
meet for the second time by break-
ing the record he set last year. 
Though hampered by rain, he cov-
ered the 4:7 mile Delaware Park 
course in 23:12, knocking 19 sec 
onds off his old record of 23:31. 

Finnerty leading all the way, fin-
ished 75 yards in front of team-
mate Larry Sweet. Alfred's other 
members of the top ten finisners 
were Joe 'DiC&millo and Carl Blan-
chard, placing 6th and 7th respec-
tively. 

The big surprise of the meet was 
Cobleskill's upset over a highly fav-
ored Alfred squad. Coblesklll won 
(the team title with 37 points, fol-
lowed by Alfred with 39, and O. 
A.C. with 98: 

In the freshman meet, Bob Lew-
cowitz of Alfred came within one 
second of equaling Sweet's course 
record, touring the 2.9 mile course 
In 14:41. Alfred was edged out of 
a frosh victory by Buffalo State, 
a team they tied in their only pre-
vious encounter this year. Buffalo 
State 's frosh harriers took the 
team title with 2« points, followed 
by Alfred with «1. 

Next Saturday, Alfred's harriers 
will be entered in the New York 
State Cross Country Championship 
at Terra Cotta Field. The whole 
student body should came out to 
watch the favored Alfred squad t ry 
to regain the title they lost last 
year. 

VARSITY RUNNERS 
1. Finnerty Alfred 
2. Sweet Alfred 
3. A. Hackett OAC 
4. T. Farry Cobleskill 
5. N. Marincic Cobleskill 
6. J. DiCamillo Alfred 
7. C. Blanchard Alfred 
8. L. Faxon CofbleS)klll 
9. B. Afilien Cobleskill 

10. L. Sauer U. of B. 
VARSITY TEAMS 

1. Cobleskill—37 
2. Alfred—39 
3. OAïC—98 
4. U oí B—105 
5. Buffalo State—140 
6. Cortland—140 
7. Roberts Wesleyan—160 
8. Canisius—270" 
9. ETIC—303 

10. Oswego—306 
11. Brockport—»28 
l i . Niagara—340 
13. St. Bonaventure—369 

Do ìbu Think fòr ìburself? 
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*) 

The statement "Experience is the best teacher" 
is (A) the faculty's confession failure; (6) a 
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing; 
(C) an excuse-for trying anything once. A D B D C D I 

If someone called you a 
beatnik, would you (A) 
insult him right back? (B) 
ask him if he knows what a 
beatnik really is? (C) thank 
him for the compliment? 

A D B D C D ' 

If you saw a dinosaur 
roaming around the cam-
pus, would you say, (A) 
"Big, ain't he?" or (B) 
"Where's the movie play-
ing?" or (C) "This place 
is sure out of date!" 

A D B D C D 

Do you base your choice 
of a cigarette mostly on 
(A) what your friends say 
they like? (B) what your 
own judgment tells you is 
best? (C) what the makers 
say about their product? 

A D B D C D 

It 's a wise smoker who depends on his 
own judgment, not opinions of others, in 
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men 
and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only 

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter— 
the best filter of its kind ever developed 
. . . the filter that changed America's 
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a 
smoking man's taste. 
*If you checked (B) on three out of four of 
these questions, you're a high-test character 
—you think for yourself I 

I ¿: 
i 

Familiar 
pack 
or 
crush -
proof 
box. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows— 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

^1959, Brown Sc Williamson Tobacco Corp, 


